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ELLENSBURG,

,Change Aimed I
~ At Constitution.·

Parents Descend
On CWS Ca·mpus

A main item of busine ss facing
. C~ntral · students - when they go _to \
the polls April 24 will be a list .
of SGA constitution cha nges to be
incorporated into the present constitut ion if acce pted . The new .
c ha ngoes have been de vised by the
~ SGA exe cs a nd discussed by the .
1
SGA co.u ncil.
First change in- the constitution
- suggeste d by the execs .is Ai·ticle
three, se ction 2 (D ) : "Each ele ct' ive offic<?r must maintain a n e x. em plary beha vior r ecm;d ." A stude nt on · disciplinary proqation is
· not e ligible t o be a candida te for
· an ele ctive office or to r etain an ·
· office if placed on probation d uring his te rm. "
New Office Proposed
. A new position of executive vice
· preside nt will b e created if the
: stude nts so desir e . The section
conce rning tlw new executive is
Artie.le three, section 4 (B) : "The
· executive vice president s hall dis-

Approximately 700 parents are
e xpected to conver ge on Central
today and tomor r ow for the firs t
a nnual P arent's Weeke nd.
All
types of en tertainment a nd spe cial
events ha ve been planne d to m a ke
sure the m othoers a nd fathers of
Central s tudents enjoy the ir sta y .
The \veekend' s activities will b egin wi1h r egistration for the p arents at the CUB information boot h.
Ther e will bf', a $2.50- fee for ho t h
par ents, $1.50 for one parent. The
fee entitles . t he registrants to a
r egistra tio n t ag w hich will admit
th em free t o all of tl1e f.unctions
pla nned for the week end .
"Mis s Sweec,v '' H'igh light
A highlight of Parent's Wee kend will be the crowning of "Miss
Sweecy ," a Ce ntral coed elected
on 1he basis of tah'! nt, personality,
and be auty to r epre sent the college
a t public functions.
The ele ve n girls running for t he
honor will display their a bilities
Sa turd ay a fternoon at 1 p .m. at
the "Miss Swee cy" Pag-:'! ant in the
College a uditorium. The winne r
from the fi eld · of fi ve se mi-finalists will be a nnounced a t the tal·
ent s how Sa turday night.
F rida,y Activities ·
On Friday night the Crimson
Corals will e ntertain thoe parents
and student body with a· wa.t er
ba llet, "The Legend of Cindy
Sung," · in the pav ilion pool . at
8 :30. T he t alent show will a lso
be held on Friday n ight at 8·:30
in -t he a uditorium. At 10 p.in .,the SGA Movie, "Fr om the 'I1er·
r a ce ," w ill be shown .in t he a udi(Cont. on pag·e four )

PLANNING THE WOHl{ THEY WILL do at the College Model U nited Nations in Sa n Diego
are the , members of Central's de legation from t h e CWS l\iU N club. The delegation which will r ep res ent Denmark during the activities is c!rnired by Jim Mattis, MUN pn,isiden t . ~:lembers of the delegation are ·from the left: Joseph JHcLachlan, Ellen Miskey, No rman R.ichardson, Ma.His, Doug Downs,
Ge rald Spiker, Bea Frederickson, and Jim Dnnca.n. Also a m embe r of the group but not present in
the picture is Evan Emery.

T• k •d k d h b• 5_
•~~~~~~~~~~a~; ~1:~~;y~~iii~:~~~~£ r1s .a1 e a op .o·1a weeps
~~:~\~:nta~s. ~~l~~:~~nH~f sl~l~!l ~~Su~ Over Camp·US On frid•
ay 13
c,ha r ge the duties of the president
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· dent · Pl;mnmg Council. "
Ar ticle four, section on? , concern s a proposed n a m e change for
the SGA council : " The legislat- ive branch of this associa tion sha ll
be known as t he Stude nt Board
of Control."
...
R esidence Reiiuirement Cha.ng·ed
i\.l
a d .
, a 'd t tl
- so c 11a n,,,e m re,.,at
o · 1e
,. council is t he r eside nce time r e·
.
quired for candid a cy from ·four
•
.~ .,, ·
.
·a ..
quarteI::> Ls1dence to twQ quarLrs
r eside nce This will · m a ke is pos· t
o·
ti . )
·
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By STEVE TELLARl
T oday, tris kaide k adophobia _will sweep o\·er Centra l's cam 1·us.
This mout h-filling t e rm si mply m eans hatred 'Jf Lh e numbe r 13. When
th e word is pa ired with a F r ida y, t he fear seem s t o increase.
"The gr eatest burde n in t he world,'' said Milton , " is superstiti un.
T his_ was proba bly more true i n his ti m e. tha n vurs, bu t we hav,; 3
\ remmder from the past , t nat ---~
h
d
tins s tra n:1:e 11henom ena cam e th e
au nts peop 1e to ay.
.
~
.
Alon" with the F r idavs n am ,, d ulc>a that a sick pe rson should
"'
•
· - ·
1 •
•
· • .
• •• •
13--of w hi ch this is the- yea r ' s : not ooJ, at lumseH rn a mu 1ot.,
.
h e mi .,·ht ~P e m orP tha.n he bar
f n st one has ha nd-m e-down s
. e .
.
.
.
about '."i3lkino- .under ladder s , lucky g·a rne1l !or a nd mi ght move mto
. a nd unlucky" number s ,· droppi
·
th , ,. 1. ,
t ti
. · ··t . t· · >l
ng
. . r, •l e o
_1e spin e_n 111, y .
utens ils , spilling salt, horses hoes Smee th e m irror conta ms the
an d four Je9f clover s .
sou l, so it · is unlucky to break
The iis t of superst::tious objects
one.
So amid t he crowds t urn ing ou t
.i s lone; indeed and for m a ny
of" the m-salt through ladde rsfor classes . a nd in t he d ining halls,
explanations a r e lacking or un.- Centra lites will toss salt over their
certain.
.
.
left shoulder s, carefully h and le
Editoria l pos iti ons on next year 's ·· · When m et a ls were mtroduced m- mirrors m the 111 f1r m ary: a nd
Ca mpus Crier a nd Hya '5;e m a r " to the new world . t hey were g iven i watch out for the ladd :Ts m t he
· now opf' n , Miss BonPie Wiley, di-· m ci.g ical properti es. Ladders ancl I CUB.
rector of publications, a nnounced mirrors have promin?n t places
·--- - - -- - -- roday.
Appli-cations will be ac· throug hout_ folklore of m agic a nd I Forum Leader Briefs
cepted in MllO until April 27, s he .\ fearful bel!ef a n d many p eople to.
a dde d.
Symposi um Chairmen
1 day h ave seizure s_ ove r the m .
Crier s taff editor s publish 24 is ·
T he caveman belie ved t he la ddoer
Orientation sessions for pote ns ues a nnua lly a nd receive a sala r y · a ·m eans of the spirit s ascent to
per issu 2. Open positions · includ e :· heaven . From t his '"'v olve d t he feel- tial sy mposium. leader s will be
e ditor-in-chief, $25 per issue ; as- ing tha t it w as bad ·luck to wa lk held April HJ and 26 at 7 :30 p .m.
sociat e e ditor, $15 ; n ews edito1·, . under ladde r s or to m eet s ome one in Classroo m 130, Marilyn Pa lmer, SJ mposium stude nt chairma n
$10 ; fe a ture e ditor, $10 ; copy e di- ! on a· s ta irwa y .
saicl.
·
· tor, $7.50; sport s editor, $12.50; as- '
In the middle a ges it wa.s
Works of the symposium s peak sistant s ports e ditor , $5.
thoug ht .too, tha t . a m a n's ;;ou,l
li' rs a nd ideas on Ame rica n valBus iness ·Ma nager Neede ll
was visible in the Jik e n ~s s t-0
ues will b e discussed.
Hya ke m editors are paid on a . be seen .in a re fl ec tion. From

:crier, Hyakem
:seek Edi-tors

1

I
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Today
Reg istration , CUB Infor,mation
Booth , 5 to 9 p.m.
Crimson Cor a l Wa ter Ballet
Show, pa vilion pool , 8:30 p.m.
Varie ty Show, Coll ege a uditorium , 8 :30 p .m.
SGA Mov ie, " F rom t he Terrace,"
College a uditor ium , 10 p .m.
Saturday
R egistration , CUB Info rm a tion
Booth, 9 a .m . to noon .
Coffee Hour, CUB s nackbar ,
9 :30 a.m. to noon .
Open hous 2, A 11 Instruc tional
Build ings ,- 9 :30 a. m . to noon.
Lunch, Commons, 11 a .m. to
1 p .m.
Miss Sweecy Pageant , College
a uditoriu m , 1 to 3 :30 p.m .
Co-Rec. , NicholsOJl pavilion 2Kenneth Courson , business m a.n4 p.m .
ager for Central Washington State
Ope n house, All college dor mi- College, is a uthor of a n article in
tories , 3 :30 to 5 p .m .
the October iss ue of a n a tion al
Candl elig h t dinner e nterta inment, I maga zine , "College an d U niversity
Commons, 5 to 6 :30 p .m .
Busine os." The mµ gazine is pub·
Crimson . . Coral Wa ter B allet li shed in Chicago a nd g01!S to all
Show,. pa v1l!on pool, 8 :30 p .m.
colleges a nd universities ·a s well
. Va n 2ty s how, College a udi tor- as to pri vate business firms a nd··
mm, 8 :30 p .m.
. .
indi viduals t h roug hout the country .
.Pare nts' Weeke nd Dance _< Miss
Mr. Courson 's article is title d
Swe.ecy Coron a tion ), CUB ball- " How to F ram e a P hysical Eduroom, 9 p.m. to m idnight.
cation B uild ing ." It ten s , in two
SGA Movie , " T im e of Desire ," full pages, about Central's new
Leo Nicholson pavilion .
College a uditorium , 10 p .m .
Sunday
The articl<.:> features two pictures.
Concert, Co 11 e g e a uditorium , of the i·nside of the building and
2 p.m.
the entire front cove.r is de voted
Monday
to an outs ide view of Central' s
Central Si11gers , 8 :15 p .m ., Col- new health a nd physical e ducation
leg2 a ud itori um .
building .

Kenneth ·courson
Author Of Article

I

I
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' sociate editor, $40 ; copy editor,
: $30 ; layout chief, $10 a nd a r t edi' tor , $50 for t he job.
A bus iness m a Page r is n2ede d
· for both publications . T he posi.· ti on pays a · salary of $12.50 a nd
: 15 per cent comm ission on Jo.cal
\ , advertising .
, " Several photographer s will be
n eede d by both staffs," Miss Wile y
said.
Pho togra1>he,r s R eceive P ay
P hotographer s receive $1.50 for
each print publis hed in e ither the
. Hya ke m or the Crier . Both p uhli, cations furnis h com plete da rkroom
: facilities a nd la te model ca m er as
but photogr a pher s must s upply
fil m a nd priPting paper.
Lette r s of a pplication should b e
· a ddressed to t he p ublications boa rd
in car e of M iss WiJ.ey . Lettef s
s hould include per son al q ualifications , journaiis m or yearbook experie nce, and propose d editoria l
p la ns or policies .
Board Selects1 E ditors,
Selection of. ed itors will be de-·
t erm in ed by t h e publicat ioPs
board cons istip.g of c urrent Crier
a nd Hya ke m editor s, faculty m e mber s , two SGA coun cil m e mbe r s, a f
stude nt-at-lar ge , and M iss Wiley.
New Crier a nd Hyake m editors
w ill be a nnounced a t t he J ourn a 'l CONTEMPLATING HIS VICTOR Y AND l.HSPLAY!NG his
is m banque t , M ay 24 at the E lks.
trophy, a n origina l Professor Sna rf cartoon by Bible r is P rofessor
Incoming Crier editors will pubH e rbert An shutz. Ans hutz, a m embe r of t he Eng lis h 1lepartmen t.
lis h t he fin al Crier of t he quarter
achieved the honor by winning the election held dur ing· \Vo r ld
1 U niver sity Ser.vice last week.
on May 25.
1 "

D r. H erbe rt L . A nshutz, professor of E ng lis h, walked a way with
t he t itle of "P rofessor Sna r l " 1962 la st Friday nig ht a t t he WUS
dance concluding W US week. , As winn er of th 2 contest he was pr e·
sent ed with a n origina l "Professor Snarf" cartoon by Dick lJi bler .
T he fra m ed cartoo·n s howed two to·ngue-in-ciiee k professors dis·
cussing a s tack of t erm papers. The professo r ~:itti n g a t the d es k
comme nt ed to t he oth er looking in da w ning wonde rme nt : "Mig hty poor
st ude nts this t e r m . .. These papers are so ba J I ca n' t adapt a s ingle
·
one for the book I'm writ ing ."
T he purpose of t he selection of "Professor Snarf" at Centr a l i s
to h onor one professor on campus· each year that studenh consider
outsta nd ing in his s ubject fi e ld, but a lso as a n efficie nt college instructor . The W US committee in cha r ge of "Snarf" indicated a lso
t ha t t he a ttrac tion of voting for t he favori te professor was s u ppleme nfed by th e raising of m oney for Worl d Uni versit y W eek.
Upon acceptance of t he honor Dr. Ans hut z wrote t h e · following
poem in commemora tion of the even t last F riua y .
UPON HEARING THE BAD NEWS
A t first I wasn't pleased- by 'aif
To learn I'd been de moted to Professor Snar f;
I sh rugged, but after a n ·intr ospec tive pause
Decided, "W ell , the money is for a good ca use !"
T hen broke out in t his m easle-r ash verse
To prove a nyt hing H am H ow ard S na rf can do. I can. do wor se.
(Actually, any one of th e other more hideous t h r ee
I s a less deser ving candida t e t ha n m e.
But having been chosen , I'll fidge t, f rown ,
And fai l ever yone of you who voted m e down! l
H . L. A nsh utz
" I am ve ry over w helmed by r eceiving the i:wo t itles, -"P rofessor
of E nglis h a nd P rofessor S narf" last w ee k a ml I don't w is h t o hear
a nymore a bout it ," Anshu t z said.
"Professor S na rf" has t he typically u npopula r task of a ttemptin g
to get other t eacher s to i n t egr ate t he Symposium with classwork,
he com m ented.

PAGE TWO

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Added Veep, Vote Count
Lead Constitution Changes
Newly elected student government executives have
dusted off the old SGA constitution and have proposed several modernizations. Some changes prove beneficial to the
campus while others are needless or detrimental.
40 Per Cent Election Validation
Now, 60 per cent of Central' s student body must vote
in a constitutional change election to validate the election;
the new proposal lowers the validation requirement to 40
per cent. The lower per cent allows minority control of
student government. Proponents of the change argue . that
,t he larger Central grows, the less student interest will . be
shown . in student government affairs. This defeatist attitude does not place much faith in students or in their elected
leaders.
!·
Executives, SGA representatives, living group presiden~, and the Crier could <;om,bine efforts to generate
en;ough enthusiasm to push elections over the top under
the- 60 per cent requirement. · Lowering the validati~n
requirement to 40 per cent w 0 uld be just the first step;
student leaders could continu8.lly lower the requirement
student goverilment remain,ed in the hands of a cho5en 15. or 20 pers0ns.
Disciplinary and Academic Probation
This added clause removes -SGA executives, representatives and honor council members from office if they are
placed' on disciplinary probation or fail to main~ a 2.0
gpa. The grade maintainance clause is sound, for a student
leader who cannot maintain a passing grade point should
concentrate on. studies, not on extracurricular activities.
Removing a person from office who is on disciplinary
probation needs . qualification. Under 't he present system,
probation may be given for throwing snowballs or for drinking in the dorms. Snowballing is a childish prank, the other
a serious offense. Some distinction should be made concerning the type of crime that results in probation. It would
be a · shame to lose a talented student leader with a high
moral and scholastic record merely because he threw a snowball. .
Honor C9uncil Code and Control
Honor Council now functions as an autonomous group.
SGA and the council propose to reinsert Honor Council into
the SCA constitution. This clause provides a source that
will back up or criticize Honor Council when necessary.
Also under the change, the Council will have better contact
with :the general student body's reactions toward Honor
Council.
The second change in Honor Council stipulates that
the Honor Code now must run from September to June
_ without change. Changes would be proposed during spring
quarter, but would not be instituted until the following fall.
Students should respond favorably to this measure which
· prohibits whimsical changing of the code'.
Board of Control
SGA' s wish t.o change the governing body's name from
student c ouncil to Board of Control is unnecessary. Executives conte nd tha t the· name , "Boa rd of Control," up-dates
Central with other colleges. in the n ation. T h e wo rd "board"
sounds stiff a nd cold while the word " C ontrol" impiies a
monopolistic governme nt, not typical of C e ntral' s current
r e presentative stude nt government.
Executive Vice President
Splitting the vice presidency into a social vice president to handle, social planning and an executive vice presi~
dent to guide the student planning council should b e hailed
as a w elcome change. Dividing the job will provide increased social activities and more efficient dorm-SGA
communication.
Business Manager Clause
Omission of the clause which makes the college business
manage~ cu stodian of the funds of SGA is a step toward
SGA incorporation n ext y ear .

. until
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Council Capsule

Radio Appears
Next SUnday

CINEMASCOOP

Terrace Film
Runs Tonight
Tonight at 10 p.m. in the College
a uditorium "From t he Terrace,"
will be featured. ·Joanne Woodward and P a ul Newman star in
this motion picture. It is concerned with the slow dissolution
of a m arriage over the years
through misunderstanding and neglect.
Tomorrow night's film , "Time
of Desire," will be shown at 10p.m. in the College a uditorium.

CWS Sponsors
Outdoor Session
Central's Conservation and Outdoor Education workshop, to be
beld June 10 through 23, is having
a wide response in the form of
r egistra tions from all over the
sta te, director of the workshop Dr.
J ohn Shrader, professor of science
education at Central said.
The workshop is held in the Cascade Mountains, 23 m iles above
E llensburg at the Hidden Valley
guest r anch on the Snoqualmie
Pass highwa y.
Two Sessions
The sessions are divided into
two par ts. The first se.s sion is
from June 10 through the 16. The
second comes June 17 through 23.
P ersons attending m ay sign up for
one or both of the sessions.
" Last year' s registrations cam e
in rapidly, but this ye ar they are
pour ing in .even faster," Dr. Shrader said. The enrollment for the
be limited to 55
workshop
pers~ns each session.

Sch00,/ · /nterviews
ffeld Next Week

~~e~
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Three Large Problems Hurt
CWS Students And Campus

By MIRE LIONS
"Three large problems face the
Central Washington State College
9ampus," Paul Bechtel, director of
FM radio should debut on cam- Physical Plant said. "The dispus April 22. Entanglements with cardiI).g of..papers, excessive walkthe F_CC, equipment manufactur- .,ipg ~ on ;.grass and smoking in
ers and station personnel . have . buildings ~:create problems of. both
been smoothed over, Dr. Albert an . aesthetic . and . monetary naWeissberg, radio adviser said.
ture;'' . he .said. ·
Propos>ed programming includes , The ..major proble m is the carea space program, "Anatomy of a less ..disposal of paper. All types
Satel)ite," a French music .p1:0- ~ of paper, ', from candy wrapp€rs
gram, and an SGA program dis- :to .:r\Otebook paper are found scatcussing SGA plans and events. J ered on .t he campus.
· "It costs .. the college the servNSA Gets Seat
NSA requested and received a ices of six. groundskeepers for one•
non-voting member on th~ SQA . half day each, per week, to pick
council. NSA fe>els a council seat up the .discarded bits of ,paper,"
is necessary to maintain adequate Bechtel.added.
communication with the students.
The careless .distribution of paYell Squad Tryouts·
·
pers not :only costs money but
Yell staff tryouts . will be held ~'detracts from the 'potential beauty
April 16-20. During this period, of the campus.
·
The groundskeepers are kept
old yell staff me mbers. will teach
routines to prospectiv>e yell . lead- from other constructive projects
e rs. Final tryouts before student because ·of t he. extra paper "pickand faculty judges will be held Ing up" · services they ,must perApril 23.
form , Bechtel said.
SGA Protect<; Animals
.
Bare spots in the, grass are es. SGA will be responsible for _am- pecially noticeable where corners
mals injured duri~g the Sweecy of sidewalks and grass meet. These
Day rodeo. School tnsuran~e, how- bare spots are caused by students
ever, ?oes not_cover the ~1ders ~f "cutting corners."
the ammals. Riders must fmd their
" Trampling of grass is especially
own protection against the protect- in view by the m arried aparted a nimals.
m ents" Bechtel said.
Ber mudas Need Uniformity
The' floors of Black Hall refl~ct
. ·A cor:ipl~int' was lodged concern- the third problem; smoking in the
mg attire m the CUB. A request . buildings.
was m ade that Bermudas not be
"Several scars exist on the tile
more than one and a fourth inches floors of the new Black Hall ,
a bove the knee.
caused by cigarette burns," BechM e mbers Charge Secrecy
tel said. The carelessly thrown
Council m ember s complained c1gare
·
ttes cl utter th e h a lls of th
· ·2
about the secrecy and misinforma- . n ew building during the day. The
tion surrounding the SGA robbery.
President Barrus said the complaint was well taken ; he attempted to clarify the rumors.

will
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haII is cleaned at nig ht when the
custodians ~r~ on duty, he said.
These ex1stmg problems were
noted by the Safety Committee at
its last meeting on March 28. The
Safety Committee went on r ecord
as saying :
"The solicitation of faculty, staff
and students' cooperation is vitally needed if our campus 'is to be
easily maintained in .a sa.tisfac·
tory manner.
.
.According to Bechtel, it is ob•
vfous that a satisfactory solution
to these problems can be forth··
coming only when the inter.est and
concern of faculty, students and
staff is realized. Individual co-operation and self control are the
realistic answers to the problems,
he said.
BechteL went on to say that if
the interests of personnel can be
aroused into constructive action ,
in the ·sense that (1) individual
campus personnel exer cise self
control and (2) offenders are r eprimanded by fellow faculty stu~
dent and staff m embers, t he proble ms will have been diplomatically
and easily solved.
At the Safety Committee meeting
it was pointed out that if voluntary cooperation of faculty, staff
a nd students cannot be obtained
that mandatory cooperation should
be r-equ,ired.
These three problems r epresent
a real waste of college funds a nd
manpower, according to Bechtel.
The appearance of the campus ·js
not enhanced by the existence of
the problems of litter on t he lawns,
lack of grass, and litter · from
s.·mok.1'ng 1·n t·he bu1'ld1'ngs, Been
' tel
s aid.

Students Have Original Views
Regarding Spring Recreation
By DON MAXSON

Spring quarter is her e again with . new acti\iities and thfogs t.O.: .
do. Because some of t he Central students are not ,happy with spring' .
quarter activities, they were ask ed the following question this week :
' ?'Nhat ·activities would you like to h itve on campus that t.h e
school does not already maintain ?"
·
A l B>:v~e. Frosh: "Believing that ------·--'--------~
Co _ Rec is a end trips in innertubes down the
very important Yakima River . A club of this type
part of t he rec- will give mucn enjoyment a nd r e·
reational activi- laxation to s tudents who are in·
ties on campus, t erested."
we should be
Carole C o x,
given more time Junior: "Rather
in the p avilion. than t he addiEither length- tion of m a ny
ening the ti.me activities
on
on Satur day or c a m P u s 1
having Co-Rec would like to
Al Bryce
on S u n d a y s e e increased
aftternoon wol.tld solve the prob- participation in
club and educalem.
t ional activities
"I realize this might be impos ·
which are offersible wit h the funds we now ha ve,
Carnie Cox
but isn't there a way to increase ed on t his campus a nd are poorly attended."
t hem?"
Larry Ander son, Soph: "Since
Keith Paine, Frosh: "I think
the nice days :we beginning to ap·
that the dorms on campus do not
put enough effort in organizing pear, I feel t hat lecture classes
should be held outside on the
activities on a competitive basis.
lawn on the good days. Students
Also, the dorms should compete
should be able to take advantage
by each one of t hem trying to get
of nature a nd t he sunlight during
more dorm m embers out to obthe nicer days."
serve the MIA games. There is
Larry Bennett,
just an all-around lack of inter est
Frosh: "I think
by the students in the dorm actit he co 11 e g e
vities."
should keep the
John Bodner, Junior: "Because
pool open longer
of the lack of transportation by
during the day
m a ny students, I think t hat reguor else provide
lar bus . t r ips should be made on
evening hours
weekends to Va ntage and back
for the students
twice a day. Th e majority of the
to swim. Many
students on ca mpus can't get rides
.students l.i ave
to Vantage for a weekend of r ecLarry Bennett classes or work
i:~ation and fun."
during the pool
"i~ short, .we. h ave .the facilities, hours and cannot m a ke it to t he
a ll we ·need is th'e opportunity to pool during t he time now provid~
use them and an active student ed."
participat ion to m a ke th em effecAlUlette \Vlusor, Junior : "I feel
tive."
..
that it might be better ·if t here
P a ul Hassensta b, Junior: "I would be some t ype of activity
would like to see a club of "R iver on · Sunday aft ernoons, because
Rat s;' orga nize . on campus. The some . of the ·students are apt to
m embers of this club t \) ke week- becom e bored then.

Representatives from t he following school distriets will _be at Central next week to i'nterview applicants for teaching positions next
fall, Erling Oa kland, 9irector of
placement, said today.
..
Mon. Aprli 16 : Yakima, E numclaw, a nd ' Newpor t.
Tues. _A prW 17: Seattle a nd
Quincy.
Wed . April 18 : Hayward, Calif.,
and Seattle.
Thurs . April 19 . N0 rth K'tsap
· ..
., 1. .
(Poulsbo) . and .Mercer . Jsl,anq ., , , .

- f>1 e mbe r A ssoc ia t ed Collegiate Pr_e8S
T e lephon,e WA 5-1147 - YfA 5 -5323
P ub.lis hed e ve ry .Friday, except t est w eek a nd holida ys , d·urinq the year ·
a nd bi -w eekly during s umme r session a's the offic ia l public a~1on . of the
S tli!le nt Gove r nme nt Associat ion of Centra l W ashington College, E llen s.
burg," S ubscription ra tes · $3. per y ear. Printed by the Recore! Press, E lle nsburg. E ntered as second class matter a t the .E lle nsburg pos t office. Rep•
r esent ed for . ni!\iona l af!)/'\lrt)a ing._ by , Na tiona l Advertis ing S ervices, Inc., .. r .,
•18 E; 5oth·:'St.>, · New ! York'· Citv. ' :, '· '
'
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TOP SOPHOMORE

English Tops
Job Demands

Spurs Choose
Arlene T veter

A three year survey of the teacher' supply ' and demand for the
state of WashiP.gton has recently
been completed, Erling . Oakland,
placement director said.
. TIJ.e great.est demand and least
supply has. consisteritly bOOu m
· the fieltl 'o f English. Again this
yea.r there: 'is ' a; demand · for 461
Engiish , teachers and · a supply

''I'm so overwhelmed and ex•
cited with it all that I know it's
something I'll always rememb~1~ ·
and cherish ' ' was the comment ,
made by Arl~ne Tveter after being .
crowned "Spur-of-the-Moment" AP· ·7
ril 7 at the dance sponsored by ,
h h2 Spurs.
.
,
,
Her activities which qualified her , .
for the honor are .AWS courtesyr,,
·chafrman Munson Hall president, ,
and Presldent of Spurs.
, . ., ,
Miss Tveter was chosen. by _the,
.. ·other . Spurs in a secret ballot ·
election· and only Mrs: Helen Mc:..
Cabe,· adviser, knew the . result~ ·
· until Friday .night wheri Miss Tvet-.
er was crowned with a cowboY, ·
hat.
.
:
She was presented with a braq_• ,
elet, corsage and a gavel from the
· Spurs.
'" : ",
Miss Tveter is a sophomore from! '
Tacoma in elementary education '
with a major in speech therapy.

· -Thursday night was a time of
tr'ial ·and tribulation for the · male
members of .the Crier staff ·as the
Ci'iei· office was invaded by a
toothsome · twelvei:;ofne of gorgepus
creattires, (.gfrls ,' to us.e ' the . coJ~
ioq(iiali : .The · fabulous females of .171.
.
were' ~ candidates for . the -proud
The
second
'gi:-e.
a
test.
shortage
,is
title of •·Miss : Swezey' ;, ' arid were
in !JHe, 9ffii:e ' for · the purpose ·· of mathematics'. teachers. The depictur~> taking: . '
_ mand is ' 203 ':and the suppiy 101.
Foreign ·~ L;inguage· teachers ··· are
. ~- ·Things quieted d<>Wri. a· bit ,
tllfr
d " in dei•fand: One himdred
ter ' we · got the. a$sQ<Jiitte edimr
and ·the copy edito:f to sfopr climb!' twent:Y~fi~e~ · teachers · are needed
ing the ·walls . andr made them and: only 41· are available thi_s year.
· qni~ :s creainlrig in anguish:.' Then · .There' ·are nof shortages in all
we : ,vere~iable ' to '.QI.ore closely fields .' sOcial sfridfus .• need 190
contemplate th.e .many virtuesi' of teachers ' and· have 340 available. ; ;
Industrial arts have 69 job~ avail- '
the ' se1is8tionally ' curvy coeds.
'Just as we' were beginning to able with 103 qualified teachers.
enjoy this .delightful endeavor, ' we Physical' Education for 'men teachh a d to interrupt' it' to tie the male ers shows 43 positions and 100 to
feature editor in his chair as he fill them. '
was ; becoming slightly overcome
This is the first year that home
by so much beauty all at once.
economics· has had more 'jobs than
Phofogra,ph:er Succu:m.b s
teachers. · According i:o the survey
No sooner had we accomplished before there · were more teachers
this tremulous task when we were than jobs.
(Cont. from page one)
forced to chain the photographer
An overall picture shows for the
sible for freshmen . to be elected
to his camera tripod since he, too, elementary· schools teachers a de·to the ··council. Article Four, sec'..
was becoming emotionally upset. mand of 2,294 and a supply of
ADMIRING THE CORSAGE AND BERIBBONED GAVEL
tion 2(B): "All elective board
(He caused no more trouble, but 1,176 graduates for this year. There
which Arlene Tveter received when she became the ''Spur-of-themembers require a minimum of :
quietly stood there flicking the has always been a shortage of
Moment" is Paulette Ellingson on the left and Myrna. Brown on
two quarter's residence work at .,
camera shutter-; blabbering inco: approximately 1,000 teachers for
the right. Miss Tveter, center, receivecl the honor through elecCentral Washington State Colle~
herently as great tears rolled down the elementary schools the survey
tions within the Spur chapter.
at -the time the elective members
his rosy cheeks.)
indicated.
- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - would ·officially become a repr~
Even with all this troiible,
senta:tive to- the bOard".
however, ' we were forced to ad·
Honor Council will also :receive ,·
mi-t that-the coed cuties did
revisions if the · proposM · amen~··
something to the office. that' the
.
ments · pass. These·' change5 · in•
cold, gray forms of the type·
An all-day workshop on camping will be held in the Group Con- elude: Article six; section 'two '(D): .
writers juist did not have. (Even
ference center on Thursday, April 17. The workshop is tu be .spon- "An Honor .CounciLmember .must ~
· ih<iugh asi dedicated young jour'- sored by the Inland Empire Section of the American Camping Asso- maintain an exemplary·" behaVio'('
·rui.listS we are extremely fon.d . - Dr. Lyman Partridge, chairman ciation.
record. A student who is placed l
of our type-wri~rs). .
of the Speech, Drama, Radio- and
The purpose of the workshop is twofold. It is .to acquaint stu- on disciplinary probation is autoNews Editor Buckles
Teievision · division at Ce n tr a 1
dents of the college and leaders matically' disqualified ·from mem,- "
And then as I, stalwart news Washington -State College, will be
of the community with the new bership on the· H0nor · Council.' '. ' .
editor and all that, was carried off in Olympia .during spring quarter,
·
trends in camping, and to give diSection five, (A): "LegislatiVE? . '.
· th e w h't
·
t t · ._,___
ultant
rectors
of summer
campsprospe.can op- act1'on wh1'ch 1·nvolves changing, ad,..ib.Y the l'ttl
I
e men m
I e serving as a s CJ. e-Wiu<: cons
portunity
to interview
- coats, (also suffering from Beauti- for educational television.
tive counselers from the student ding to, or deleting from the Hon•" ,
osa contagion us), I recalled those
Dr. Partridge, who is handling
body of Central Washington State or' Code must be· done during · the
famous words 9f the poet laureate the work .at the request of the
Kappa Delta Pi ,. the education College for summer jobs.
final month · of spr'ing quarrer.' "
of Central, Quincy X. Schrumpf.I State Department of Instruction honorary for juniors and seniors,
Camp Class Assists
' Section five, (B) : "The propose~ ~(Taken from the verse "Ode to a office, Olympia; wiU be on a one initiated 23 new members on
Camping class students will as- legislative action must pass the .:
Future Miss Sweecy, or Beauty quarter's leave of absence from March 8.
. sist Mrs. Helen McCabe, chairman. Honor Council by a two 'third!';
Comes to the Crier Office, " which Central.while he handles the stateInitiated were William D. of the workhop, with the program majority vote, be presented to-·th~
is included in his compreh'erfsive · wide project, '
Floyd, member of the faculty, and planning of the conference. Student Board of Control before
volume, "~on~s My Housemother
Survey Facilities
.
seniors, Richard L. Allyn, Gay Speakers and subj~cts of the con- the final meeting of Spring quarter.
Used to Smg. ,
.
.
An initial part of Dr. Partridge's N. Ardis, Da.r1ene1 Ball, Barbara ference include: Dr. John Shrader, and. be passed by the Board of Con'.'".
Ode. '.1'0 Mi~ S'Yeecy
state project will be to survey ex- Bennet, Marilyn Gaye Jordan, CWSC faculty, "Conservation Re- trol by a two thirds majority .vote; '
To the Crier office girls come isting educational television facili- Elaine O'Dell, Jerry L. Young, sources for Summer Camps;" Mr.
Honor Code Affected ·
and go,
ties in this .sfate and to determine Judy Wyscaver, and juniors, Gene Prater, Ellensburg moun,.
Section five, (C): "LegislativG
Sm:ne linger on forever. .•
to 'what extent the pr0gram is Cornelia Betts, Barba.ra o. Cook, taineer, "Backpacking Methods action which changes, adds to, or
. But though they are lovely, served by · the existing facilities. Richard A. Davis, John c. Fin· and Safety;" CWSC student panel, deletes from , the Honor Code and
r kind, ~ S!Wee·t ,
.
He also will investigate the plan- Iey, Echo Mae: Kime, Beverly .J. "What Counselors Expect From passes both the Honor Council and ·,.
We wish these friendly ties ning underway now in the various Moore, Janet Moser, Marilyn Camp Counseling,; " Miss Bonnie the Board of Control will go into
th~ would sever. . , .
school districts and the cooperative Palmer, Vil'.ginia. L. Pe-r ry, Mary Kum , Girl Scouts of America, Ken- effect at the first regular meeting
Its not that ~e don t like them, action of school districts for the Sh-0lley, ;M arie .M. Sorenson, newick, Wash . ; "Methods in Hand- of the Honor Council during · fall
We really ·t hink ·t hey are great, extension of educational television Cathy Speichi11ger, Janice S.weau- icrafts for Camp."
quarter."
It's just t~t. you see-,
.
facilities into areas not now served. ey, and Joanne Terrizzi.
Campers Plan Luncheon
Section five, (D): "Any provisThey are givmg our boys' one
Checks Equil>ment
After the initiation ceremony,
A workshop luncheon will be ion of the Honor Code may · be"
beck of a complex.
D p 1r"d
'II t d · d _ Orville Wensley, assistant profes- held at the Hi Ho Cafe at noon suspended for the duration oCone
r. ar I ge WI s u y m e
t
d
d k'
f
(I know it doesn't rhyme· vou
. ,
.
' "
tail the various distribution sys- so.r of speech, spoke o new an with camp songs an s its pre- school year by unanimous vote- o ·
dolt-it
s
free
verse,
or
some·
·
b
·
d
d
'll
old
members
on
·how
they
could
sented
by
CWSC
students.
The
the
Honor
Council,
and
a
twt>
. ,
.terns now emg use an wi go .
.
.
thmg.
over with school administrators the help the speech handicapped child workshop will open at 10 a.m . thirds vote of the Board of ·con·
plans for adding of equipment. He in their classroom.
and will close at 4 :30 p.m.
trol."
will devote a part of his time to
- - -------- -- -- -- - One big change in the constitll• ·
surveying the nature and extent
tion concerns the changing of the
of in-service education programs
required majority needed fo~ "
directed toward more effective
I
changing the constitution from six·
Dr. Jacob Korg, English Pro- classroom utilization of televised
IV
.
ICO
ty to forty per cent. As Article
.
·tY of Wash- l<>ssons
.f essor a t· th e U mvers1
·Congre sswoman Catherine May
Applications for September ex- n1·n~~. sect1'on · two· states: ''The con·
ington, was on campus last Thurs- .As part of his completed work, announced today that applications perience and for student te aching 'stitution shall be ammended by ·
day as a guest speaker in Dr. Partridge has been requested are now being received for her next year will be accepted in the two thirds approval of at least
the "Speaker in the Union Pro- by the state superintendent to com- 19.62 Legislative Apprentice Pro- Education office until April 19 , forty ( 40) per cent of the Student ··
D r. Korg's top1' c was
. ,gram.
gram. "
· · p 1ete a. summary of h'is f'm d.mgs m
.
Dr. Ralph Gustafson, director of Government Association."
•'Tragedy in the Modern World." a form which will be published by
Inaugurated m 1960, the program student teaching announced today.
Barrus States Views• '
· The greatest part of Dr. Korg's the superintendent and put into allows an outstanding student from
"Students may state a prefer"It can't be stressed enough that ·
" speech was concerned with why the hands of the various school one of the colleges in the fourth ence for center and quarter they everybody should take the initia•
trag2dy is or is not appropriate districts of the state for their use Congressional District of Washing- wish to student teach , but no tive to vote on April 24, Mick Bar·
to the modern. situation.
in the development and utilization ton to spend the three summer guarantee will be made to honor rus SGA president said . This is a
"Tragedy . represents the con- of Educational Television services months in Washington, D.C as a all requests ," Dr. Gustafson said. rr.iost cr ucial Honor Counc_il election
flict between the greatness of man and facilities.
member of Mrs. May 's staff.
If too many students apply for smce . the new gro~p will be re·
and the .superiority of his universe,
Much of the student's activities one center or for a particular spons1ble for drawing up a new
in which man, though defeated,
are centered in Mrs. May's office quarter, the students with th·2 1 Honor Code.
demonstrates virtues that are conwhere he can study legislation and most prepar ation in major and
A sixty per cent vote on the part
soling and inspiring," Dr. Korg
oth e r Congressional activities. minor fields will be given first of the student body 1s needed t<J
said.
Since the Congress traditionally is preference, Dr. Gustafson added. validate the election. In the las,t .
The preferred mode of presen;tain session during the months of
general election, winter quartet>: '.
tion in modern literature is, or
Ted Wiprud has been granted a June and July , the student a lso
Federal excise taxes collected in 1962, approximately 61 per cen~ '
was until recently, realism. Real- $2400 scholarship to · Claremont has opportunity to observe and 1961 amounted to $9.4 billion .
of the student body cast ballots.
ism that rules out the exceptional IGraduate School · in ClaremQnt, study committee operations and' ;;;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::=1
and ' the supernatural alike . is un, Calif.
action on the floor of both the
suited 'to tragedy, Dr. Korg sa.i d.
Wiprud is a graauate: student irt House of Representatives and .the ,
'I
,, Realism gains this effect thr?ugb art at . Central this y·~ar. · He .will Senate.
·r
accurate, recogniz!l-ble, undistorted · receive hiS Master of ' Education
1
presentation· of the ' munpane , but degree in August.
i
. •1
tragedy requires some ekvation 'of
After two years of-. study in
,1
styl~, idealizat!on of cha~acter; s~- I Claremont., he will :receive · his
gallon ~
Physlca.l examinations for fall
lechons of episodes for: . dramatic Master of Fine Arts degree.
quarter student teachers a.ml
pu~poses, and other effects, he
Wiprud -' has had s~me •i· of his September experience· students
said.
ceramics and paintings · displayed/ will be held Monday, April 16,
at several art showings and ex- in the pavilion, Dr.. Ralph1·Gust, Welfare · or Public Assistance hibits. At present he has four a1son, directoc of stuclen1; teach·
Sa't urday 1~7 p.in;"
. Open 5·-7 p.tri. llaiiy
.
·
ben_efits· must be. il'iclude.·d .·in ·<iom··'I p~eces· of . . hi.·s._ P<?.~ter. y i.h ~Q. ~ ·...North-.· ing; sai.d.
putmg total support for dependents west. Cr.aftsm;:m..s , .s~ow · m : Se<i.ttle ~ Women~s -.· pnysicals . will: be a.t
WA5-1S2i '
419 \V, 15th
claimed on Federal income tax and other pottery at: the Stone- 7 p.m. and men a.t 8 p.m.
1·etums.
' • ·
' court · Gallercy, in, ·,Ya)i:ima; i . , ~~~~~~~~~~-IL·~~~_;,;;;;;;;...;~__;;;__;;;;;__~~~~~~~--~...;.;;..~---
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Five Sweecy Seniors Attend Confab

Music Events

For .K appa Delta Pi Honorary Group

Herald Choirs

•Five Central Washington State ,
.
College seniors attended the Kappa
Kappa De'.ta P1 elects m embers
· Dates for two important music
Delta Pi National Convention in to the Laureate Chapter, a typ:
events have been set, Dr. Wayne
·
M·
~"'
hall
of
fame.
Those
elected
of
Cl·ncago ,
ay 29
. , 30 , a •...., 31 .
Hertz said. At the All-College As- ·
Milton Jones , president of the at the convention were : Margaret
se mqly scheduled for April 17,
local chapter and official delegate; Mead, anthropologist; Max Otto,
Washington College's choir
Terry Laughery, official alternate head of Philosophy at the Uniappear.
versity of Wisconsin; Harry D.
delegate; Eleanor Jones , Ile ne Par- Giddions, President of Brooklyn
On April 16, following a six-c.lay
rls h, and Gaye McEachern traveltour. Central Singers will present
ecl to the 1962 convention .
College; ~orge Axtel, who heads
their home concert. The program
The K a a Delta Pi organiza- the collection of the works of John
\Vill be t he same : as for sixteen
.
I?P
.
• Dewey; a nd Thomas McConnel.
t10n_, a 11atw~ a l _educatwn ho_norar.y
The CWSC Delta Omicron memtour performance s.
soc1ety for Juniors and seniors m . bers left March 26 and returned
The 1·epertoire for .this' y.eat·'s
college,
meets
every other
year
Th e1r
· tr'ip
choir has bee11 selected from
9
.
.
.
. ·o Ell ens b urg A pn-1 ~for its nat10nal convention. This . 1 d d 4400
-1
d' t
·
great choral literature and inis the 51st year of life for the bmc u, e
mi es in is anc~.
cJudes a - wide · variety of mun·
1
D It 0 ·
·
Y car.
natwna group.
e a micron is . While in Chicago the group viewbers. Selections for the appearthe CWSC chapter of the Kappa d th
"S
d f lVI · "
ances . are divided info four
1
Delta Pi. It was organized in e
e Pay, . oun .0
usic,
groups :
ig?g
saw stage music , movies, the Art
Beginning the concert . will be
'-' · . . .
.
Institute, the Museum of Natural
StarhghtJP.g . the co.nvent10n _were History and the Museum of Scifive sacred compositions. Sµ11n y
Dr. Henry Hill, r.<~hred president ence and History.
Murdock . accompa nies at the orof George P eabody Tea~hers Col- "The meeting was inspirational,
gan. Group two features solo _
Jege and Max Lerner,.. H1sto~y pro- the trip exhausting," Jones sa id .
parts sung by Nanci Cook and P at
fe.~~~r a~d ~.utho_r of America As
After the group returned they
Smith. "Give Thanks and Praise," Ovihzat~on.
Hiss ope~ed the lee- voted to donate a set of 10 books
by Wayne Hunziker, ·
Central
t u1"€s with a speech titled "Won.
.
'
derfuI Years Ahead," and Lerner ca~ed the ~appa Delta P1 Jectut'e
closed the convention with "Educa- series cons1stmg of l~ctures w71t.No.rthwf'st District . 1\'letropolita.11
f
d R d' 1 H
· . ..
ten by famous men m educat10n
.10 11 an
a ica
uma™;sm.
such as John Dewey and Max
Auditions and ... music · instructo1·
T~1e theme of the m~ehng wa.s Lerner, to the CWSC library.
PRESENTING TO CLARENCE GORC~l.S, Ceutral's heatl
at Ceintral; . will
selections .
b asically concerned with Am~r1Included in this gift is the m ost
librarian, a set of Kappa Delta Pi's Lecture Serles on Educati<?n . iri the third 'group;- '·
c:~n . values and what,· education r·e cent orie by Lerner, "Education
is JUilton Jones, Ka.ppa.. Delta Pi president. · Dr. Nlax Lerner's
'Dr. Hertz, founder and director
can do for them.
and Radical Humanism," on which
"Education and Radical Humanism,". "ill be· discussed: at the hon- .. , of' Central Singers, reports _this
Dr. John J. Barto~, professor hiS lecture to the National Con- . orary's meetlng April 19 at 7:45 p.m. in Black lOS. ·rhe material .. year's· chofr as "the. best we've
of_ psychology ~t Fresno State Col- vention was based.
to be dlscu~ is pertlnent to the symp0sium.
· I had · for .many _y ears."
1ege, , the president of the · Kappa
·
·
D€lta Pi, opened the convention
·'
with his address.
~.\fter the opening speech ·by Harton on Thursday, committee groups
were formed discussing various
concerns within the orgfl,nization.
Budgets and nominations were discu·ssed in committees . . Jones was
· ~.
an official cif. the, · Appropx:iatim:1.
an.d Budg;et ·committee.
Presented by Pall Mall FamQus Cisarettes ,
Friday an_!i Saturday, the las.t r·
tw-o Q.axs of the conventiQn were
ccncerried with lectures : and · discltssion groups. Vari9us, teachers
from· throughout ·the United S.tates
participated.
·Besides Hill and Lerner; Dr.
Dean Glaydon Robbins, ·from
Mo01·ehead State College, lectured
on·:the English educational system ,
p e1\mitting the Kappa. . Delta Pi
,,..,
'r';·
members to draw a comparison ·
\vith the American educational
sy stem.
Various discussion . groups took
us such matters as needed research, arid the challenge of the
':=
60.'s in teaching and problems in
education. The five· CWSC students participate d in the groups.
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Girl Watcher's Guide

....

Parents Descend
(Cont. from

'

page one)

tor i um.
Saturda,y Open House
On Saturday ·moi'ning·' registrat i-On will continue at the informati on booth from 9 a.m. to 12 noon ;
gu ided tours will also. leave the
information booth during this time .
The tow·s are being handled by
Sp urs, Sigma Tau Alpha, and Alp!Ja Phi Omega.· From 9:3-0 until
12 noon thel'e will be a coffue
h<.iU.r in the main lounge of the
CUB, an<:l open house in all insiructional buildings on campus .
L \.l nch will be from 11 a.m. to
l .p.m ; in Commons.
Saturday afternoon and evening
will see , in addition to the Miss
Sweecy Pageant; co-~c. from 2
10 4 p.m. in Nicholson pavilion;
open house in all the living groups
and dormitories from 3 :30 to 5
p .m .; a candlelight dinner from 5
t o 6 :30 p.m. in Commons, enter1einment will be provided at the
~r.ie cial dinner.
At 8 :30 there will
be anothe r performance of both
t he variety show and the wa ter
b 21Jet. At 10 p.m . . the SGA m ovie
will be "The Time of Desire ," a
S1\·edish film. Activities will close
with the Parent's Weekend dance ,
an d crowning of "Miss Swe ecy "
t or 1962, from 9 p .m. to 12 p.m.
jn · the CUB ballroom .
The local
churches will welcome all Central
students and parents on Sunday .

Future Teachers File
Education Applications
Deadline for teacher echtcation
is •rues-day', April
2-h , Dr. RaJph Gusta.fson, stude nt
t.ea.chlng clirector sa.itl today.
.-\pplicatio ns must be filed i.J1
~rp plications

t he

education

bu.ilcting.
fk

,,

office

in

Blach

'"ill

Tea<'her education exams
given 'l'bursday, April 26.

I

Well-Preserved

[b~@@@~

eJ Why :m,en watch girls .
0

Me n wa tch girls for various reaso ns. P e rsona ll v. we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mo untains.
They are th ere . We have hea rd old men say they watch
gi rl s beca use it makes them feel younger an d young
m en beca use it ma kes them feel o lder (see above) . While
inves ti gating the reaso ns why men watch girl s we picked
l ip a clue from , of all things. a bird watche r. He told us

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
Visit th e editori al office of
thi s publ ication foi- a fre e membe rship card i·n th e wor ld 's
only soci ety devoted to discreet , bu t rel en tless, girl wa tc h ing. Constitution of the society on re verse side of ca rd.
FREE MEMBERSH IP CARD.

This ad based o n the boo k, ''T he Gir l W a tcher's Guid e." Tex t:
Copyright by Dona ld J. Saue rs. Drawin gs : Co p yri ght by E ldo n
D e dinL Rep rinted by permiss.ion of H ar pe r & Brot he rs .

th at he for merl y had been a flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in
his ga rden as he was wa tchin g a calla lily and he noticed
that th e bird 1no1·ed. He switched to birds on the spot.
G irl watc hers have discovered that giris enjoy this same
advantage (movemen t) over ca lla lilies. (Speaking o(ad··
vantages , how about Pall Mall 's natural -rnildness !) -

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
·to your t:;iste ·!_.
So sn10oth, so satisfying,
.
dmvnright smokeable!

so

.
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Calla~e
. By
BY STEVE TELLARI

Ever ki ss a plate? Certainly you
. . . in the · CUB ?
H a ve n 't
Cenfra lites noticed .the · 1-v or d
"buss'.!... on the signs in the s nac kbar ? Did you ever look the word
" buss" up iii t he word board?
It mea ns to ;'kiss r udely with a
s m ack." But what does tha t ha ve
to do with cutting food costs a nd
bussing dishes?

Iha ve

I

* *

I

Thought migration has a lways
interested the students at the :Universi ty of Br itish Colum bia . The
followin g excerpt was ta ken from
a n artic le b_e ginning "The Un ivers ity is a remai'kable pla ce ."
"University is a pla.c e to m eet
the person sittir>g next to you and!
it's a place to meet the thought
\of the person who mig ht ha ve ,
, been . sitting there hundreds or
thousands . of years ago. "

I

Anyc ne need a ·';twist-opractor ?"
In case one is wondering, this .is
the name whicl;l should have rightly
~en ; giyen to'. the . members. of the
chiropractic profes:;ion since ,the .,
"Twist'' began to sweep -Central
this year. The offices downtown
are loaded ·with victims. ·However, · to avoid this situation, the
· University of Alaska has " Covered "
its students with insurance and
the nurse's offi:c e is near at imnd, "

I

,,

-Indians· of ·the P-acific- Nort.hwe~f:.' The dancers will wear authentic
TRYING ON. THEIR INDIAN COS.TU!\IES for a program they
'will ·give .oh ·tlle Central. campus are lUr.· ancl l\frs, Roger Ernesti.
costumes of the tribes which originat,c;d the. dances they will perform. · Both the Ernesti dancers are ' college graduate.s . with ErThti program ·which wiH . be . pro.~u~d ~ext .T~ ~sd ay a.t "1 :80 pm.· in··
the CES auditorium wiWcO.ntairt dances of the' pl:iteau and coastal I i tfesti's ,deg !~e i~ ~n_tl~ropolQgy fro~ the University of WashiQ.gtQn.
'
.
.
.
.
··. •

Cultura·l .Artifa-c t Collection ·Air Group Visits Students Organize Club l
Displayed In College Library ~:~:s !~~~~~~0!::.~ Fo;.~:.:~=~t~;~::,

.

.. Dr .. H . G. Barnett, anthropologist at the University of Oregon, -.1-il! 895th Air F orce ROTC Detach- a Spanish. club are invited t.o a
visit Central Apfil' 19, 20 a.nd 21: ~e is ·n ationally known i-n the inent . will .travel to Nellis Air" · -9te.~ .Mjmday, Apl'ij 16, in.
. ·
Considering · the many . times a .
flgld. of 1rnthropology. :In charge. of the :arrangements . is Dr. Vi rgi:l J. ·, For ce Base at Las Vegas, Nev., A3~ a.t 4 p.m., Margie Cook,
()Json, assis!~nt pppf.e~$<tr of l!~iolo!p'.
. . . .
. _
.
·tPi~ \v:eekert~. The .trip is to· serve ;,;tu4~t o.i;g~~r l>.\li<l·
newspapE-i: 11~s . rnispdpted t1'1e
':We. feel .m~1 fortu1).ate, 111;_,bemg :.6ble tq-. n:ive Dr. Barnett on as a:11 oi:i~nta.tion and m 9 tiv(\tional , l>ilOe JWber% SP.lllllsh b)s;tiii<:J· na,ine or -occupation of a person,
our. campus for. thls .thr~~-day_ per- 1 . . _ • . . ·. . .. ; .
• .. ,. · ., flight.
·
Qr, will, assis_t ·the stpde:n.t~ in ·the Portlah<l State "Va!'lg-ua1'.d'.~ ·
fod"
a CUltural Perspectiv-e.
Unl·ess ex t enua t'mg cu:;c.
. . w ns t ances for~g
• Dr:· Olson
· ..• "'·said
. ·· today,· "Our, · I· Angwsh,
·
a . c.barter and organlz- . p_rinted tlie followine:~ retraction':
students . wi~l reee1ye a g-rea t deal
_ ;-~-----·--dictate .o therwise the c;:_\dets wm ing du~ .:i.ct.iv.i.Ue.s.
"Our silJ<:e.r,e. apologies ·to the fair
of ?e.ne~~t · fl:o:n: tus J<:'ctures and
IQn
leave _Bower's Field at approi-:i~ · . studeqt,s cu.r.rent~Y. e~lled in lYliss Norma J .e an Gr aham as Nm··
exh.tb1ts; he . said.
.mately s a .m. Saturda~.. Tue .trip &~!sh c.,l:J.ss_.es, o;r t~ w~h man Graham in an editorial. After
. : eri<;~-n ,Ap~
1 will be by Air Fo~ce C-47 trans~ro:uMs" in Spanish lll'e in· . ~aking a _closer look at this maiden,
' ·spons()~~d~ :Qy J~_ .· ~
thropplog1cal A~qciatl~n w:ith the .1 .
. . ·
.
·
. port.
The ca dets will return about ! l'it.ed . t9 . t!i~ meeth~g~ 1"'1!?s-,Qook the V.angi:iard- rriost humbly says,
aid of . ttie: National .S.cience , Foim- . 'TWo. mte.rnationallY. kn.~wn danc-·i 6 p. m .. Sunday.
.
.
saJ!},
· -' We were · wrorig,--J ler name could
datio1_1, ~r. Barnet~' s vi~it to Cen- ers . \V1ll be -on <;enh·al s campL:s j While. aL l".ellis Air Forc 2 . ~~se
not possibly be - Norman!' "
tral 1s m · connection with a pro- Apnl 17. They are Mr. and Mr,,. ' the cadets will see base fac1l!t1es,
gram of visiting anthropologists : R~er .Ern:sfrfrom Wap~.to• . They the aircraft · of . the Tactical Air
Program lri1proves
·
'Y1ll_- be domg pl_ateau anµ ·coast~] I Command, sit in on .briefings with
The program is part of a la1·ge- , In~Ja.'1 dances rn the . GES a udi- , the pilots, and in general get the
sea~ -·effort to improve knowledge ' ton um at 7 :30 p. m:: .
idea of life on an air ba;;e . Nellis
. arid understanding of science by · The Erne~ti_s _are internationall y is the home .of the TI!underbirds,
Almost one-half of new Northwestern Mutual Life
college and university students by known as g1vii:_g the mosf• allthor- ! famed air force precision flying
Insurance policies are for o1d customers. Why?
giving them 'the opportunity to be- ita~ve presentation_o~ I_ridian d~nc- i te~m, a nd th~ cade ts may possibly
We'll be glad to explain. · ·
come acquainted Willi people cur- es . from th:e Northwest · Umti;d have. an opportunity to see them.
-· rently engaged· ip scientific re- States. · Th2ir yepertoire 'inc_ludes j The ·c adets will also hav,e a chance
search an.d to discuss with them ! dances r a n g 1 n g geographically to enjoy the recreational facilities
ideas, subject matte r and cp.reer 1 from the Kwa~iutl and other Nm·th- i·affm·ded .by. nearby Las .. Veg'.l.s . ..
possibilities, according to word west Coast tnbes all the way to I "I thi11k this is a good chan<'.r2.
'T from . the nat'onal anthropoligica l ! the Pueblo Indians i.n the . $,auth- !. for ·the · cadets to see front line
, headquarters in Washington, D. C. i west s tate s. A . whgle_ ltf~time of [aircraft, frontline pilots; and what
F eaturi ng · artHacts repres':!nti ng 1 ca reful sel~ct io~ . aJ?:d craftsma n- ; actua!fy ·goes on at an a ir · forc i I
' different cultures from Oceania, s hip has gone mto . 1he . cqstumes, base ," Cadet Major Rob er t Sule
an exhibit in the college libr ary as ·Mr . Ernesti inhe rited some ; said.
_
· . ·1
been ·arranged in connection which his fath er ·obtained a.s a
Li. Col. Wflliam Larkin will f1y .
with Dr. Barnett's ·visit to Central. youtn more th a n GO - years ago.
as ·a ·membe1· of the crew. Cao- 1
Barnett Visits ciasse_s
With · the death of the oldel' In- t a in Raymond Gerfen is slat ed to
During the three-day .per'od Dr. dians. the original crafts ' an fast be the group's escorting officer. 1
Barnett will lecture to students in- dying out, and soon it will be im- Both m e n are m embers of ihe
terested in anthropology. and visit possibl e to 5ee the bea uty of an 895th's faculty.
various: classes.
He will have old-time costume on a li ving per- - -- - - - - - - Da\id H. Ba.don
Wilson \Vierman
O.L.U.
, _Specfal Agent
lunch in the . college dining hall son.
District A~imt
during his visit. At 4 p .m. h~ will
Both Mr. RPd Mrs . Ernesti are .
g·ive a :forum talk in the Student i university ·graduates. Emesti too k
319 Masonic
Union Bu!lding, unde r the direction I a degrer~ and did g raduate work
Yakima, -Washington
of the Student Government Asso- i in the anthropology department at
ciation ._ The title is " Threat and ! the Uni versity of Washington.
Loca l citizens of EHensburg, , stu. de nts; and faculty merTib€rs \ve.r e
~ re(tted to an open ·house · at . the
li brary April 12. The open house;
l\IHwaukee, \Visconsin
he ld to g ive area residents a predew of the almost .comple ted .facilities, was planned · by Preside nt
Ja m es Brooks, a n d Librm'ia n Clare nce Gorchels. Officia l dedication
of the library will take place in
1!ie fal1.
1
Al tho ugh a few install a tion s cf 1U
equ ipmen t were not ye t complete, ::1
·

l.,ncJ
1.P rogram .
I
·
·f eaf ureS . D:oncerS .

I

i

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

I
I

has

1

L I•b ra ry H 0 Ids
Gu ,·ded To.u rs

Mor,t hwestern Mutual Life. Ins. Co .

II ~ ATTENTION

=~~~iv~~;~eth~f ~-l::it~~~n~~~~~: ~~~en~~ !

sENI0Rs

::1

get an excellent idea of what t he 1 1:1

~=~~- library

has to offer, Gorchels

J

A special poir>t of interes t was .
the many art works in the library. 1
The wor ks were produ ced by No2l
Carowan , Rob2rt J ames, H ai'o ld
Balazs, E mil y Morse, and M igon- ·
ne Keller. The works were inte grated by F red Basetti , a r chitect.
F or excelle nce in . arch itecture ,
tli.e· 1ibr a ry won for ·t s d 2 sig ne rs ,
, Bassetti and Morse of Seattle , an
outstanding ho11 or award from the ,
"'a ttle Chapter of the American Institu te of Archite:::ts.
·
Since the week of April 8 t hroug<1
14 was National L ibrary Wee k. the
libra ry fe at ured the libraria ns Gf
t he Elle nsburg P ubl ic Library, an d

'

l j1

.

.

I

.

I

1

l

l [[I

Men and Women

i'·i

;::.I

1

111

·

On campus April I.9th and 20th--CUB Lobby

l!I

!ll1

_

l,I'

!I
Ii,, :

I liIJ[ ·

schools, as their honore d 1

. .

1'

I

r \i

~:~sl~cal

.

i·

I
I
I

GREETING MR.S. SAMUEL l\IOHLER, CHA IRMAN of the
Board of '.frustees of the Ellensburg Public Li brary is Miss 1.\Ia1· ga ret Mount, acquisitio ns librarian, for Ce ntral's librar.r. Ope n
house with tom·s was helcl in the Library. y esterday in connection
with Nationa.I Li bJ·.a.ry • \Vee,k.
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Your chance for an Air Force commission in a field

'd irectly related to your coliege degree.
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Tennis·Tearn
Seeks Return
'Io W·in Column
By BILL FAGER
.Barring high winds or rainy
weath€r, the . Central · Washington
College~Westemi Washington College tennis meet will run as scheduled at 2 p .m . tomorrow and give
the Wildcats a chance to ring up
victory number two for the season.;
Last week's match. against· University of Puget Sound, played on
th.e local courts, finished in a 4-3
loss for the Central team. Local
valley breezes drove the racket
pfayers inside the Nicholson pavilion, where make-shift courts became the scene . for the final
matches.
·T omorrow's match will be the
first meeting of the two schools
th)s SJeason. The Bellingham squad
will host Central April 28.
Tuesday, the Cats play their
first road game against Whitman
College.
· · ·
Dave McElroy, playing number
one position, and Colin Hergert in
number · two position, remain undefeated, both in singles and

GOG~

THE SiDEUNER
,.

Bill Nakashima have suffered one
loss against· a single win.
Ma1·ble and Na kashima have
claimed a winner in the doubles
division, with Marble and Crum
dropping a ·doubles match;
Starting in tomorrow's contest
·11 b M Elr
·
.... _
W~ . . e
c oy m num..,.,r oi;ie
p9s1.tion. Freshman; H.ergert . will
!lgam crack the st_a;ting qumtet
n i:-- number-.two position. .
,M arble . w1n. ir;et. the nod m numb er . three pos1~10n.
.Bill Nakas.h1ma and Dave· Crum
w~ll battle · 1t out for fourth: and
"'fth
"ti
u : . pos1 ons. ·

By Lon Stamper

..

Central sports-ran true to form last ~eek ~s the track tearri
showed plenty of power while tromping Western, ' (he ba_s ebaU
, team kept right o.n splitting double headers and the tenriis teani
lost because of predicted lack of depth.
The track team looks hard to beat at this point,' with, thei_r
·impressive win at Bellingham.
·
. .
,
. .
John Doncaster, veteran in the dashes, looks. like he mi.ght . ,.
·
be in for his finest collegiate season as he has run to-.·wins iil
eve~y race he has entered this season.
.
. ·,
His win last week in the 2~0 looks especially, impress!ve .
when one realizes he ran the d~starice in :22.2, despite sfron~ ' ,.
wind in his face.
.
·
Two big reasons for the bright outlook are fr'esl:m:ian .Jay ·. 'I
Lane, who runs the hurdles and first year man John _K,aras, .
who gives the Cats depth in the ja.v elin, where they :.~ere' es:._
pecially weak last season.
.
." .
.
Lane, who lettered for Coach Beamer's gridders last faU,
came up with a win in the low hurdles last week and finished
second to Wildcat veteran John Anderson in the highs.
The Wildcats appear to have considerably more depth
in the 440 yard dash this season with last week's winner Bill
Talbert, also a freshman, and Dick Seraile, third last week,
to back him up.

a·

0

do~~i:n:~~~~~. Dave Crum, and

OG

.

a

DAVE · McELROY, · the number one tennis player on Coach
Everett Irish's tennis team, warms up in preparation for the third
straight home meet 'tomorrow at· 2 p.m. McElroy has swept to
two straight victories in the singles and has teamed with new~mer Colin Hergert in the doubles for another pair of triumphs.

w·1d
f s rt
·1 ca s p I

Th•1rdstra1g ht

Tennis Schedule
14

~

~

~

~

Western at Central

Coach Jim Nyland'er's baseball team can't seem to Hnd
e
17. Central at Whitman
the right combination to win two games in a row.
.
~~ ~h~t.;;rt~en;;a~entral
26 Central at PLU
Nylander has delegated almost a!l the pitching duty to
·
~~ g:~~::;\ 7i_\ l{~~stern
Jim Clifton and veteran Tom Sisul, who have done a good job,
May
4 Whitman at Central
~ but the hits haven; t beeri coming at the right times to put two '
~ 6!~~~~r ;tt sC::~tral ·
yictories together.'·
.
11 Central at Eastern
With a few more hits in the right places combined with: .
12 Central at Whil\vorth
In a pair of pitching duals, the
18-19 . Conference Championsh!p
the wealth of potential the Wildcats have will start putting
.Central Washington and Eastern
at PLU
twin victories together.
·
25 "26 · ~i,~;:,·:;on~~r~· a~ 0 ;cintrar
Washington · baseball teams spiit

Double·header

.

a pair ·of

~ ·
~
~
-~
well played contests in
Head Coach-Dr. Everett Irish
It's
very
doubtful
that
there
are
better
tennis
players in. .
Cheney last Saturday, ·the Savages led 2_1 going into ·the ioui-th fonwiiming · the · first 4-3 · while · the
the conference than Central' s Dave McElroy and Colin Hergert.··
Wildcats took the nightcap ·3-2.
ing.
But two men don't make
team, as was· proven on the
. Tom Sisul and freshman Jim
Central Seores
The Centralites then struck for wirid blown courts behind Nicholson Pavilion last" Saturday...
Cliftoh bot~ :vent .the distance ~or two runs in the fourth as Ellis
As a team, the future looks bleak until Gene Marble, Bill
t~ c;entrah~es. Sinsul gav~hup neme opened the frame with ·a free pass. Nakashima and Dave Crum can find the winning combinations.·
h~ts 1.n t.h e first co test as e ~ ~t He . went to second -on an error
Meanwhile look for McElroy and Hergert to keep right
mne mnmgs .for the second straig?t and a dvanced to third on a single
on rolling in the number one and number two single events
conte~t.
Cltfton looked sharp . l~ b Phil Fitt<>rer.
the mghtcap as he gave only five · Y
.
and the number one doubles team.
hits and two runs in the abbreElroy Jacobs unloaded a long
Dr. ~arshall Mayberry and Dr. viated five inning game.
double to scure both and wrap up
Edmund Lind, of Central's science
Sava:ges, Seo~
the ·se_cond . victory ?f the season
department;· have -been chosen to
Eastern scored the first two runs for -Clifton , . as he pitched shutout
I
judge at the Science Fair - Iri- of the afternoon in the -third inn- ball the rest of the way_. .
14 Central at . vVhitwo1·th
14 Whitworth at Centrai
tJernational to be held in · connect- ing of · the first game before Cen- The Cats scored an insurance
21 Eastern at Central
17 Central at SPC
(1 - 9 Inning)
28 PLU and UPS at Central
ioh with Century 21 in Seattle tral tied the m with two runs in run in the final inning. · Both
5 Central at ·Portland State
21 Central at ·Western
May 1-2..
the fifth and went ahead with one teams played errorless ball in the
28 Eastern at Centra l
12 Martin Relays at
They will help judge high school . in the sixth.
nightcap.
Walla Walla ·
May
5 Central at Whitworth
First Game
exhibits which have won r egional
The Sa vages wa ited : until the
18-19 Conference Meet at PLU
8 SPC at Central
.............000 021 000-4 5 3
s dience fairs throughout the U. S. last half of the final scheduled Central
26
N.A.l.A.
Dist.
No.
1
Meet
(1 ·9 inning)
Eastern - .............. 002 ·ooo 101-4 9 4
at ce·ntral
Sisul ' and Ellis; Morgan, Rush
and foreign countries.
frame to score the tying run send10 Central at U. of Wa.sh.
(5)
and
Kolb.
une
1-2
N.A.I.A.
Nation.al
Meet
:'The caliber of the finalists and ing the contest into extra innings.
(1· 9 inning)
Souix Falls, South Dakota
Second Game
the ir entries will require the mo3t
Ba ck to back singles by Del Central ........................001 21--4 5 0
12 Central at FLU
· ........................ 101 00-2 , 5 0
Head Coach-Adrian Beamer
c apable and competent judges we DuChene and Don Kolb, combined Eastern
Head Coach-J a mes Nyla.nder
Assistant Coach-Eric Beardsle~
Clifton and Ellis; Grech1fhin and ·
can gather in Seattle at the time," wit h a stolen base by DuChene,
Kolb.
A .1 M. Bledsoe, cha irman of the we re the decisive m arkers after
judging and awards committee of neither te am ha d scored in ihe
Science Fair-Interna tional said.
eighth.
','We are very happy to be able
Ellis Leads Hitters
t.o go," Dr. Mayberry · said. ·
Art E llis led the C entra l hitting
" Dr. .Ma,yberry started the re.· a ttack with two hits in four trips
giona.l science fair in this area to the plate, as the Centralites
seven 01· eig]1t ;years ago, Bled- got all their hits in the fifth and
s oe said, "so it is a kind of sixth innings.
climax experience for me 1io gQ
Eastern struck first in the nightove r to the fah a nd see the very
cap· with one r un in the first and
best."
"Like Dr. Mayberry, I am ple ased to ha ve the opportunity of seeing the projects which ha ve been
judged outstanding in the va rious
p arts of the country , and also to
h ave the opportunity of r ating
Approxim a tely 300 senior high
t·hese ," Dr. Lind said.
school stude nts will conver ge on
: ' Th~ fa ct that they a re holding Sweecy's campus for t he annual
this a t Seattle during the time, of Senior Weekend, April 27-28.
the World's Fair is just one more
Senior W'eekend helps acquaint
bit of e viden C€ concerning the statu re t ha t science has in our life prospective Sweecians with the facand e veryday t hin king," Dr. Lind ulty and students, a nd ins tructional
fa cilities offered on campus. Over
s aid.
3,0-00 invitations were sent to senior
highs a nd junior colleges throughout t he state.
Seniors Visit Dormsi
The students will be housed in
the dorms and will eat in Commons .·
On F riday and Saturday, May during their stay.
lf a nd 12, Dr. Robert Gaines,
"College s tudents are invited to
·T ed Bowen and Dr. E dmund Lind open their rooms to senior high
will attend a chemistry conference students," Cha irman Judy Myer s
held at t he University of ' W ash- said .
ington. Sessions will' be held Fri·
The visiting students will parddy afternoon a nd e vening , a nd
\
S aturday morning and after noon. ticipa te in m any activities planne d
for.'
durin,
g
their
stay.
On May 2-3 Dr. : Mar shall . Mayllerry and Dr. Lind will serve as
Art Festival. Set
ju~ges at a National Science ·Fair
Included in the plans will be an
h eld in Se attle." Dr. Mayberry-will .assembly, r eception, - dance, CojuCtge proje cts that reached the R ec, .tours. '?f the campus, movi~s ,
firfals in botany, and Dr. Linn will m eetmgs with faculty .a nd adv1s:iudge those t hat reached finals in - er~ , tryouts for mus.1c schol~r
................................................. ·
th~ chemis try field. ~
ships, ·. t he a nnual. Smence · Fare,
The finals are being held in Se- and the Art Festival.
AGED MILO, BLENDED MILD- NOT FfLt.ERED ·MILD .:..THEY SATISFY ·:
Mlle this year in conjunction with
Open house in the dor m s is also
the' Seattle World's Fair.
planned.

a

Profs Judge
Science Fair

Track Schedule · Baseball Schedule

I
I

SIC FLICS

Campus Prepares
For Senior Blitz

Science Teachers
.A djudicate Finals

"He ha~ your ears, Bernie."

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 .WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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Th I·ncl 0 d 5 BOUnCe
. t e rn 7 7 - 5 4
·, ·W
, es
1

Led by I I first places and two ties for first place in the

15 events ran, the Central Washington State track team breezed
to a convincing 7 7-5 4 win over a strong Western Wa~:hington

j

!Central Appoints New Professors
For Upcoming A.c ademic Session

0

~lft:
-~
~
~"""

·····-- -~~··---"· - --

---·

Viking team in Bellingham last Saturday.
A convincing 77-54 win by the
'.l
, The Cats travel to Spokane tomorrow to meet the Whit- Central track team over a strong
'I •worth Pirates, who placed second
Western Washington squad, highto the Centralites earlier at the ex-Centralite, Denny Driskiil.
lighted the week's sports action.
Idaho Relays.
Driskill Now Whit
The baseball split for the third
Doncaster Sta.rs.
Driskill, the subject of · all the straight time while the tennis team
Veteran John Doncaster led the dispute which put the Bucs on bowed to the University of Puget
1
Central splurge with individual probation last fall, ran the 120 Sound to complete the action.
firsts in the 100 and 220 yard yard low hurdles in :12.7 to win The Cindermen finished first or
dashes before running a leg of th~ event in Moscow.
· tied for · first in all but three of
the winning mile relay team.
Wildcat javelin thrower, John the fifteen events run and extended
The Wildcats dominated both the Karas, .will be looking for revenge a dual meet win streak over conlow and high .hurdles, with veteran on Bob Avera, who threw the ference opponents which dates
John Anderson winning the 20 yard spear 191' 6" to beat the Cen- back to the 1960 track season.
highs with freshman Jay Lane fin- tralite two weeks ago.
The ·baseball team lost a · heart"shing second. , Lane captured the
The Centralites open at home breaker in the opener of their
220 yard lows after Anderson and a week from tomorrow as they double header with the Eastern
Gary Luft got tangled up and were host the Eastern Washington Sav- Washington Savages, as the hosts
unable to finish the race.
ages.
nipped the Cats 4_3 in »ine innings
Knight Wi11s1 '.fwice
· The results:
but the Cats came back to win
.
k
.
D ic Kl'\lght also grabbed two
Mile-Jones (W), Freeman (W.), the nightcap behind strong pitchfirsts, with a good broad jump R4~~T~fJ~ri4'~~)~· Mecklemberg (C), ing by freshman Jim Clifton.
effort of 22 feet 1% inches and a Seriale (C), :51.6.
Lack of depth hurt Coach Ev6-0 effort to capture a tie in the
100-Doncast~r (C), Joyce (W), An- erett Irish's netmen as the top
.
.
derson (W), .10.3.
high Jump.
120 HH-Anderson (C), Lane (C), two Wildcats swept to easy de. ~n his first race against compe- H~~~~v~'Z'~· /~~;1.Jones (W), Bolling- cisions while the number three,
four and five men lost to the visittJt10n, Mike Veak captured the 880 er (C), 1:59.3.
yard run with a good clocking of . 220-Doncaster (C), Joyce (W), Mer- ing Loggers.
· t e 59.3 seconds.
ritt
(W), :22.2.
one mmu
2 Mile-Fr.
e eman (W), cordall (W),
Talbert Stars
Jones (W), 9:50.1.
This week's Action
Another freshman, Bill Talbert, p;~itz Lt~)~a:~~. 2. (C~~ft~~IJr An<J:~:
Tomorrow, the baseball team
won the 440 yard dash in 51.6 son. tangled.
hosts Whitworth's Pirates while the
s
d
B'll M . .
h
Mile Relay Central (Doncaster, ·western Washington tennis team
econ s;
1
ornson won t e Seri ale, Talbert, Mecklemberg), 3:29.3. comes to town to oppose the Censhot with a heave of 45 feet 7~
Discus-Fry (W), Radke (C), Nichol
i nc hes; . J·~c k Cu r t ng
. ht t' d f
146'2".
tral
netmen.
AdrianS Beamie or \:'h e (W),
High Jump-Knight
(C), Schafer
,
th' 1 d Coach
t
k
1
top spot m the pole vault with a (W), Olson (C), 6,'.
er s . me a s rave to po ane
•
h
d
J
Shot
Put-1Vrorr1sson
(C),
Nichol
to
oppose
the
Whitworth
Pirates.
1 Kar- (W), Phipps (W), 45 , 7 %".
13 f ~o t 3. me 1eap an
01n
as, m his first year of collegiate
Broad Jump-Knight (C), Lane {C),
On Tuesday the netmen travel
competition , woi: the javelin with Ol~~7e <e~·u 1~2 '~V'b~rtright (C)-Ken- to Walla Walla for a contest with
a 183 foot 7% mch effort.
aston (W) tie, Katzer (C), 13'3" ·
Whitman College while the baseTwo weeks ago, Central defeated (~lve~~~-;-~~!~ (C), Kolb (W), ·Fry ball team will be in Seattle for
the Bucs from Whitworth in the
Resufts-Central 77, Western a contest with Seattle Pacific's
Idaho Relays as the Centralites 54·
Falcons.
· posted 91% points to take the event
vhile the Whits fin,ished second
•
,\/ith 80.
Bucs Strong
The Pirates, last year's Evergreen Conference champions, have
good depth and appear to be
stronger in the running events than
last season.
Missing from last year's team
is national re cord holder in the
discus , Fred Schaeffer. Schaeffer , who holds the NAIA record
in the event, has already completed four years of collegiate
competition.
The Whits are strong in the
dashes, however, with Esker Math, eil\ls, who finished third to Central's Doncaster at Idaho and in
t he hurdles , where they are led
1

I

I

1

I

I

M~et

Three new appointments to the
faculty of Central Washington State
C~llege have been a~n?unced by
Dr . James Brooks, president.
Dr. Donald Warner, now of Washmgt~:m, D. C., has b<2en named

week'sRoundup .

~

,,
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Office of Commjssioner of Internal Revenue was created - July
l, 1862.

tion of the college mail and tele·
I P.h one servic~s. He will also as;.
sist the business manager with
owrseeing
the book
business
of
the college
storeoperaHons
and the

. Pl

N• h '

I

says Sextus (Crazy Legs) Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus ! "

•

r dents and will supervise distribu•

IR d C

"'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

Armed Forces family allotments
must be included in computing total support for dependents claimed
on Federal income tax returns.

·~

chairman of the Social Science CUB.
division. Taking over his duties
As an undergraduate at Montana
in September, he will replace Dr. State University, Munn was ·a.
Kenneth Lundberg.
journalism major. He received a
. Dr. Warner is no newcomer to B. A. degree in hotel and restau.
Central having served on the fac- rant management in ..1953 from
ulty here for four summer terms. Washington State University. He
He received his B. A. and Mas- has done graduate work in guid·
ter's degrees from the University ance and counseling.
of Minnesota and his Ph. D. deAt present Munn is assistant di·
gree from Yale.
rector of the Wilson Compton Un·
Another addition to Central's fac- ion at Washington State University.
ulty is Donald Smith who will
The position of director of awdi·
teach piano and music theory. Mr. iary enterprises is a new one for
Smith has been on the faculty at Central. As additional dormitor·
Eastern Washington State College ies are completed and as Central's
fo~ the l.ast eight years. He · re- I enrollment climbs, ·the position bao
ceiwd his B. A. and M. A. de-, comes a most needed one DI'•
gree from the University of Wash- Brooks said.
'
'
ington and has nearly completed ·
1
work for his Ph. D. degree at the
University of Southern California.
e
ross ans 1g t '.
Ellensburg Resident
I Of Emergency Train ina '
Added to Faculty
..
An Ellensburg resident, Ronald
"Workshop for Living" spo~·
C
arraher, will be another addition sored by the Kiittitas1 County
to the college faculty jn the fall. chapter , of the .• Am.erica;a , Red!
He attended Central as an under- Cross will be held April 18 in
graduate and received his B. A. tbe Nicholson pavilion. .
d egree f rom th.e U mversi
.
'ty of
E mergency lif e sa,v •mg i>ro•
Washington. He received his Mas- cedu.res wilt be· demonstrated by
ter's degree from San Jose State Red Oross workers.
Dorothy
College where he is now on the Purser, CWSC instruct-Or, will
faculty.
demonstrate water and boat.inc>'
At C<>ntral Mr. Carraher wi'll sa.f ety.
..,,,
..
teach photography·
and
art.
..
Finale of tlm evening will .be
Roger V. Munn has been named a ballet interpretation of first
director of auxili'ary en.terpri·~es
'd
~
a1 , water safety, and the1 blood:
for Central. Dr. Brooks said. He program directed by :Mina Zeu•
will take over his new duties or, cwsc instructor.
The free workshop is open tll
May 1.
anyone, Miss Purser, gene•
Munn Takes Charge of Housing
H'2 will be in charge of · food I chairman said.
and housing for the college stu-1

Teachers Get
Special Grants
Sabbatical leaves for the coming
school year have been granted to
Central faculty members Mi s s
Mary Mathewson, associate professor of English, and Dr. Joseph
Haruda, associate professor of Music.
Miss Mathewson plans to do
graduate study in the field of literature during the coming school
year.
Miss Mathewson has been on
~en,tral's faculty since 1948.
She
.eceived her B.A. degree from
Smith College and her M.A. de·
gree from the University of Colorado. . She has done additional
, graduate work at Northwestern
University, the University of Michigan and the University of Iowa.
Dr. Haruda will be gone fall
quarter only. He will do research
work on solo vocal chamber music
' with instrumental accompaniment.
· He plans to visit publishers .a nd
music libraries in the East, particularly in New York City.
Dr. Haruda did the dissertation
for his Ph.D degree in this same
area. In it, he gives descriptive
annotations of particular solo vocal music and in the research he
plans to do fal1 quarter, he will
compile further data on, this subject.

:J
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Tareyton
delivers
the flavor ...
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

DISCUSSING THE CENTRAL SINGER'S choir tour before it left Sunday
ir. Po'/y Davison and Dr. \;\layne Hertz of the Music department. Miss Davison,
who is a niember of the touring choir, will return Friday afternoon aHd enter
t-he J\Tiss C\VSC Pageant as one of the 11. contestants Saturday.

Miss CWSC Candidates Follow
Regular Routine Withouf Tension

ALTHOUGH. l\CANY ACTIVITIES ARE SCHEDULED for the Miss CVi 1 ~C
candidates th ey can not afford to let their homen·ork get too far behind·. Trying ··
to get a littl e work done between the different activiti es is ;\iyrline 'Widner a
candidate from Munson hall. The official pageant will begin at 1 :30 tomoi-row in
the College auditorium.
·

RELAXING OVER A COKE IN THE CU~ snackbar between classes and disc ussing th e ir
chances of becoming the official hostess and qne ·n of Central, lHiss C\VSC, are from the left: MadaIon Grand, Pat Smith, Mary Baird, and Sandy L 1Rne. Members of the student b1Jdy wil! vote for
the girl of their choice from :~:30 to 5 p.m. in CUB and from 5 to 7 p.m. in the dinner lines tomorrow.

PLAYING 1'HE PIANO, SUSANNE KAUZLARICH •~ njoys a f<>w slack
moments getween the many dormitory tours, teas, and rehearsals. Candidates
fol' the M:is-s C\VSC Pageant wer~ chosen by the living groups. This is the first
time that the pageant has ·been held in connection with Parents Weekend.

FRIDAY, APRIL ·13, 1967

CHECKING TO SEE IF THEY HAVE ANY mail in the Ii.a·
mola. Post office is Holly And e rson and · in ba ck Darlene \Vag·ner.
The 1962-63 Miss C\VSC will be announced at the Parent-; ;Wee ke nd talent show Saturday night, where she will make an appea1·- .
ance. The official coronation of the new Miss C \VSC will be h el d
at th e Pare nts \Veekend dance which will li e h e ld in the CUB
ballroom from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow.

CHATTING ON THE TELEPHONE IS a relaxing pastime for man.v people
and ,Jucly Myer is no exception. Miss Myer's one difference i-, that she also tu.t s a
cat which enjoys conversations on the telephone. The Miss U'WSC P :q;·eant is
being handled by Central's chapter of Intercollegiate Knights.

:FRIDAY, APRIL .1 3, 1962
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* * * *
ASymposium on American Values
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Inauguration May 5
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ffiay 2, 3, 4, 5, 1962 •

When people get together to discuss a particular topic
and to express their opinions, the meeting is called a sympos1um.
"American Values in a Time of Crisis" is the theme selected for Central's symposium which will be held May 2-5
in conjunction with the inauguration of President James
Brooks. Six eminent scholars in the humanities field have
been invited to the campus to participate ·in the first of such
events.

DR. JAMES

As hosts to the visiting speakers, Central must be prepared and be familiar with the writings of these men. It can
be welcomed as an attempt to revaluate and strengthen our
present concepts.
Central Washington State College has announced its
concern for the thinking of America today by staging such a
meeting. It provides the intellectual surroundings from which
such concepts and values can be discussed in the light of a
modern America.

Through discussion and evaluation of the concepts and
values that have become such a part of the American heritage
much can be gained. It is an excellent opportunity for an exchange o.f ideas with specialists in the study of civilization.
The symposium is only a beginning. It is only a stimulus
for further pursuance of the ideals and goals that are meaningful to each individual. Central Washington State College recognizes this need and hopes that the study of concepts is
meaningful in the growth process of its academic community.

I~.

BROOKS

Inauguration for Dr. James E. Brooks
comes Saturday, May 5, at 1:30 p.m., last
day of the symposium.

Frame Of Acceptance Found
In 'Attitudes Toward History'
In writing Attitudes toward History, Kenneth Burke
._seems to_ have .been challenging~the existing "frames of acceptance" in many fields. In all likelihood, he will do so
when he speaks to us of American values. One finds a number of suggestions that the "frames of acceptance" of the
present social order, which accompanied the rise of ::apitalism, may be in need of revision or replacement.
Burke sees a danger in the tendency of members of a
democracy to seek an absolute answer and / or authority to
solve their problems. He observes a "disturbing willingness,
on the part of many people 'trained' in democracy, to enter·
tain favorable thoughts of some eventual apocalyptic man on
horseback who will come to make 'tyranny' and 'good tyranny' synonymous. Nothing less than the most mature and comprehensive of critical frames would seem capable of competing
against this tendency, as the irregularities of liberal democracy increase."
#(.

#(.

#(.

#(.

One might legitimately ask, "Is not Burke merely repeating, in more complex language than usual, the adage that
people of a democracy must beware of the demagogue who
will seek to win their allegience by glamour and promises and
then destroy their liberties?" The answer is yes, but he is doing more than that. He is not only warning against the tendency of a democracy to accept a Napoleon (who was the
original ''man on horseback") but he is also suggesting that
as the society evolves, th,e "frames" must change substantially
or they will be overwhelmed.
·
#(.

#(.

#(.

#(.

He points out that the original "frame" of the Constitution has been adopted and "stretched" many times to accommodate it to new situations. (For example, in the last
century, the Supreme Court defined corporations as "persons,"
for legal Constitutional purposes, although the writers of the
Constitution never anticipated such a definition). Burke then.
adds that a "frame will be stretched until it breaks."
~
#(.

PLANS FOR THE SYMPOSIBM ARE being discussed by the joint student·
faculty committee. Front row from left, Mike Townsend and Marilyn Palmer.
Back row from left, Dr. Elwyn Odell, David Burt co-chairmen of the Symposium
and James Hulse, representing the Social Science division. Students will be meeting in discussion groups each week to plan for the colloquia sessions following
the speakers.

#(.

#(.

#(.

Can one deduce from these out-of-context samplings of
one book what he believes or what he is likely to say here
about American values? Possibly not. It is risky bQsiness to
speculate on the direction such an agile mind might take,
and it is especially risky since Attitudes toward History was
written about twenty-five years ago. But since Burke himself
would hardly be one to discourage daring, one might attempt
a generalized ventur .. It is highly possible that he will stress
the need for challenging our old frames of acceptance." He
might suggest in some way that ..American values" of the
present and future are not necessarily interlocking with and
inseparable from their present social and cultural contexts. He
might suggest that our values are adaptable and should be
adapted to the changing technology and political syste~.
He may do this in terms which could be disturbing to those
who regard certain American values as absolutes. Some values regarded as fundamental or even sacred might be transformed in the "symbolic synthesis" he proposes.
Burke's Attitudes toward History can stimulate many
more speculations of this kind. It is a good introduction to the .
workings of his ·fertile imagination.
-By James W. Hulse
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"The people never give up their liberties but under
some illusion. "-Edmund Burke.
:(.

:(.

:(.

:(.

"The world is a comedy to those that think, a tragedy
to those who feel."-Horace Walpole
.Ji.

:(.

:(.

:(.

Parable of the pike . . .
' 'Placd in a tank with some minnows but separated
from them by a sheet of glass, the pike bangs its head for
some time in an effort to get at them. At length it sensibly
gives up the effort. Much les$ sensibly, it continues to ignore
the minnows after the glass is removed; it fails to revaluate
the situation . . . becomes a dogmatist . . .
For just so are men's powers of analysis and adaptation
stupefied by unconditional, is-nothing-but generalizations.
Thinkers demand that we choose naturalism or idealism,
communism or capitalism, revolution or reaction. In the
name of realism they copy the pike." (Muller, Science and
Criticism: The Humanistic Tradition m Contemporary
Thought p. 2 1. )
:(.

:(.

:(.

'(.

"I say the real and permanent grandeur of these States
must be their religion."-Walt Whitman.
:(.

:(.

:(.

:(.

"An early example of the faith in statistics was Galton' s
investigation of the efficency of prayer. On the assumption
that sovereigns and children of clergymen are prayed for
more often than other people, he studied the records to see
if they lived longer."
"The figures he got indicated that actually they did not
live so long. Fortunately, however, the difference was so
slight that prayer could not be considered clearly harmful."
(Muller, Science and Criticism: The Humanistic Tradition
m Contemporary Thought, p. 2 3)
:(.

:(.

:(.

'lo

Falsehoods which we spurn today were the truths of
long ago.-John Greenleaf Whittier
:(.

:(.

:(.

¥

In giving freedom to the slave we assure freedom to
the free,- honorable alike in what we g ive and what w e
preserve. "-Abraham Lincoln
:(.

¥

:(.

¥

"There is phampleteering, there is inquiry. In so far as
an age is bent, a writer established equilibrium by leaning
(leaning either as his age leans, or in the direction opposite to
his age) - and this w e might call 'pamphleteering.' A writer
will a lso desire to develop an equilibrium o f his own, regardless of external resistances-and this w e might call 'inquiry."
(Burke, Counter-Statement. Preface, p. iii.)
:(.

:(.

¥

¥

"Society waits unformed and is between things ended
and things b egun."- Walt Whitman
¥

¥

¥

¥

"Most of the luxuries and many of the so-called com. forts of life are not only indispensable, but positive hindrances to the elevation of mankind."-Henry Thoreau
¥

¥

¥

¥

"Goverrune·n t is a trust, and the officers of the government are trustees; and both the trust and the trustees are
created for the benefit of the people."-Henry Clay
:(.

¥

:(.

¥

Bertrand Russell has noticed the divergent developments in animal psychology under Thorndike and Koehler:
"Animals studied by Americans rush about frantically,
with an incredible display of hustle and pep, and at last achieve the d esired result by chance. Animals observed by Germans sit still a nd think, and at last evolve the solution out of
their inner consciousness." (Muller, Science and Criticism:
T h e Humanistic Tradition in C ontemporary Thought, p . 66.)

*

College Receives
Symposium Books
Paperback books written by
the six speakers who will be on
campus for the symposium are
now available in the college
bookstore at a 10% discount
price, according to Edwin Leid,
store mana ger.
There has been a limited
nuinber ordered so students
wanting copies should get thein
soon, Marilyn Pallller, student
chairman of the symposiuin said.
Books now available are:
Kenneth Burke, Philosophy of
Literary Form, CounterstateInent, ancl Attitudes Toward
IIlstory; Ludwig Bertalanffy,
Problems of J,ife: An Evaluation of Modern Biological
'l'hought; Dr. Ira Progoff, Psychology a ncl its Social Meaning;
Jaroslav Pelikan, Fools for
Christ; H erbert Muller , Looin
of History and Uses of the Past.

*

Library To Show
Films On America
In conjunction with the symposium program, the audio-visual library is making available
to the colleg·~ and community
a series of films closely related
to the book edited by Professor Huston Smith of M.I.T. titled T he Sear~h for America.
The films offer an unusually
vivid summary and dramatized
representation of values currently present in Ainerical life,
and attempt to discover who we
are by asking ·what we would
like to become, Clifford Wolfsehr, reference librarian s aid.
T he public is invited to attend all evening showings, which
will begin at 7 :30 p.m., in room
220 of the college library. There
will be no charge for admission.
Each film r uns twenty-nine
minutes.
The schedule for April includes:
April 16, 17
H u man F ulfillment (with
Paul Tillich and Mar k Van
Dorn) Poet.
April 18, 19
Parent I
Parent II
April 23, U
Morality (with Reinhold Niebuhr).
·
Man's Cosmic Status (with
W. E. Hocking and Tillich).
April 25, 26
Teenage Boy
T eenage Girl
Southerner I
April act
Southerner II
Progress (with Niebuhr) .

HERBERT MULLER

Simple Hope Of Progress Shown
By Muller In 'Loom Of History'
Muller, unlike Spengler, Toynbee and others, makes
little attempt to spin a grandiose theory of history but tends
to limit himself to generalizations about various societies. He
is very much the humanist and displays great faith in reason
as one of the key operating principles in historical development and interpretation. Muller, morevover, does not fall
victim to a weakness of many professional historians in that
h e d oes not b elieve tha t history provides a key opening a w ay
out of any and all present dilemmas. Neither does he see history conforming to any particular pattern. T his particular
emphasis is as apparent in his Loom of History (a rather careful and fascinating study of Asia Minor) as it is in the Uses
or the Past. In fact, he concludes The Loom of History as
follows:
"Among the most precious goods of civilization is the
simple hope of progress-life lived in a hopeful spirit. The
history of Asia Minor does not for a moment suggest that
progress is the law of hwnan history. It does suggest that
life is richer for this hope, that the human race had made a
positive gain when ordinary men have been enabled to live
in this spirit, and that it is inhuman to brand this faith as
sinful pride."
¥

:(.

¥

:(.

Yet, for the non-historian, (and perhaps the historian
too) it is the Uses of the Past that will have the greater appeal, possibly the greatest appeal of the various books of Mr.
Muller. Of unusual interest is his "tragic view" of history-the
great accomplishments of men a nd societies and the final fall
of such accomplishments due to certain flaws and shortcomings of this so ev er finite man. " Today, I suppose, the most
apparent use of the 'tragic view' of history is the melancholy
one of helping to prepare us for the worst. It gives us vast
and eminent company in our misery; for if we feel that our
society is damned and doomed, we can add that all of the
great societies were sufficiently damned and w ere certainly
doomed. We might also remember that written history too
seldom shows, th a t ordinary m e n h ave a lways h ad to suffer
the history their leaders w ere making. Yet the tragic sense is
the profoundest sense of our common humanity, and may
therefore be a positive inspiration. If all the great societies
ha ve died, none is really dead. Their peoples have vanished;
as all men must, but first they enriched th e great tradition of
high, enduring values."
·
To read Muller is to be provoked into serious thinking
- By F loyd Rodine

\

